"My benefits are ending. Are other resources available?"
See links to assistance with food, housing, child care, health, and more.
LEARN MORE >

Learn about our identity verification process.
NJDOL is using an identity verification tool to reduce fraud and expedite legitimate claims.
LEARN MORE >

Current and future minimum wage rates
The State minimum wage is $14.13 per hour for most workers, with another increase set for January 2024.
SEE THE NUMBERS >

Employers: Explore our online tools.
Use Employer Access to view an account summary, check contribution rates, and more.
GET STARTED >

Report fraud
Let us know anonymously if you suspect someone is unlawfully claiming benefits.
LEARN MORE >

NEW: How changes to the Unemployment Law Impact employers
Learn how Employer Access can help you comply with P.L. 2022, c. 120 (S2357).
GET STARTED >
Unemployment Insurance
Unemployment insurance gives financial support to people who lose their jobs through no fault of their own. Claiming benefits online is easy, fast and secure.
LEARN MORE >

Employer Accounts
Employer Accounts provides information for employers regarding filing due dates, interest and penalties, penalty abatement, voluntary contributions, and more.
LEARN MORE >

Wage and Hour Compliance
This division enforces labor laws that address conditions of employment and wages, including overtime, payroll deductions, benefits, hours of work, breaks, holiday pay, employment certificates for minors, etc.
LEARN MORE >

Meet the Department

Robert Asaro-Angelo, Commissioner

Claim Information
- Temporary Disability Benefits
- Family Leave Insurance
- Maternity Leave
- Unemployment Insurance
- Social Security Disability
- Workers’ Compensation

News & Updates
- Press Releases
- Grant Notices
- Equal Pay Act
- Minimum Wage
- Job Announcements
- Laws, Rules, Administrative Decisions
- NJ First

Labor Market Information

Frequently Asked Questions
How can I report a violation of my rights?
Where can I look for a job in New Jersey?
Where can I learn about the new Earned Sick law?
Am I eligible for unemployment?
How can I report fraud?
When can I see the latest unemployment data?
Where can I find informative posters for employers?